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During the past year, the developments whieh have taken
place in the province of Alberta have attracted the attention of all
Canada . The discover4es and rapid development of oil fields in th e
Edmonton area has been one of the most important economic events in the

Dominion . 1Ie have heard many Elojcing reports about the tremendous
strides in economic growth which are currently taking place in your
province and more particularly in and about your city. It was therefor e
with more than ordinary enthusiasa that I looked fortirard to this visit
to Edmonton because it would give me an opportunity to see for myself
what it is that you a re doing . . tiYhat I have seen since my arrival has
lived up to my e xpectations . IJowhere have I seen a display of activity
more irapressive than tvhat is taking place in this comMunity .

Your modern city hides the fact that only a fely decades
ago Edmonton .ras a sm.all trading post . To-day with the spectacular new
oil discoveries just outside the oity and perhaps under it, Edmonton is
on the way to becoming the principal Canadian oil city, and if the
present rate of development is main y.,ained, perhaps one of the larger oil
centres of 2Jorth America . The great Irorthland, in its now grorring
development, will become an ever-expanding hinterland demanding the services
of ldnonton . ~rhat all this will Aean for the future of your city is now a
foregone conclusion . Its significance for the Canadian west and the whole
Dominion must not be underestitaated. To a I.finister of Finance, concerned
with the country's exchange problems, the oil development is a particularly
hearteninb event .

The year that has just closod ha s been one of mounting
anxiety throughout the world . llere in Canada we have been very fortunate
but we could not hope to escape some of the effects of the unsettled
international situation . These disturbed conditions manifested themselves
especially in our foreign exchange and trade position . This was one of
the most urgent problezls which we had to face in 1948 . I knovr how mueh
your region and your community are affected b3• the circuustances in world
markets and therefore I am glad to have this opportunity to speak to you
about sone of our trade proble ms as they exist to-day, and about the '
progress tr.at was ma de to meet them during the past year.

As you know, long before the vrar ended, Canada took activo
steps, in co-operation with the United Kingdom , the United States and other
interested countries, to establish the necessary international machinery for
eeonomic eo-oporation . You are familiar with tho role that Canada playe d
in the establishment o£ the two Bretton Woods institutions and with
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